They were prepared by f'wst lapping them to a 0.2 _rn surface finish. They were then cleaned ulwasonically using I,I,I Trichlorocthane followed by a reagent grade surfactant (Tergitol), rinsed in deionized water, cleaned ultrasonically in acetone followed by isopropyl alcohol, rinsed in de-ionized water, and blown dry in clean nitrogen gas. Following this procedure, all washers were inspected. In the coating process, the washers were first ion milled. Then a 100 nm layer of chromium was deposited, followed by 2 _n of gold.
Overall dimensions of the sample pairs were 12.7 mm in diameter and 8.89 mm in height for the upper sample and 10.2 mm in diameter and 15.2 mm in height for the lower sample. All contact surfaces on the sample pairs were lapped to a 0.8 _tm f'mish.
Results
For each sample pair, data were taken at 8 forces (22, 45, 11,221,331,441,551, and The fitted thermal conductanccs are shown in Figures I-4 forthe aluminum, brass,copper, and stainless steelsample pairs.The fitted o_and n arcalso listed in Table 1 .The errorspresented representthe scatter in the data.These errorsdo not reflect theestimated errorsin individualreadings which were -I-7.3 mK fortemperature,:L-0.055 % forheat input,and, forforce measurements, from x_).09N to d-1.4N, depending upon sample and appliedforce. In examining the stainless steel data, it can be seen that the washer data differ from the uncoated data by no more than 0.4 mW/K, while the gold coated data differs by no more than 0.2 mW/K. At 6.0 K, the experimental error gives a deviation of 0.1 mW/K for the uncoated data, 0.08 mW/K for the gold coated data, and 0.04 mW/K for the washer data. Therefore, the difference between the uncoated and gold coated data lies within twice the experimental error, while the difference between the uncoated and washer data is roughly four times the experimental error, suggesting that differences may be insignificant. Another uncertainty in the comparison between the augmented, coated, and uncoated stainless steel samples is that the sample pairs were made several years apart, and hence, from different batches of material. Alth0ugh the data reported here employ a temperature correction to account for the low thermal conductivity of the material,5 the reported bulk conductivity of 304 stainless steel is dependent upon the particular batch, and any temperature correction made to the data may not be adequate to reflect the true bulk conductivity of the subject batch. A calculation was made comparing the thermal conductance obtained using the uncorrected temperatures with that obtained employing the correction. The result indicated a difference in magnitude of 0.02 roW/K, or half the experimental error for the washer data, again suggesting that any differences between the stainless steel curves may be insignificant.
(i)
The analysis performed here treats the conductance path as a single impedance. This approach is valid, assuming an insignificant contribution to the impedance by the washer. In examining the bulk conductance of the aluminum washer, it was calculated to be over two orders of magnitude higher than the highest contact conductance reported; therefore it was assumed to play a negligible part in the overall contact conductance.
A close look at the thermal path shows that it is greatly constricted at the contacts because the actual contact is made only at a few points, perhaps as low as three. Thus, at the contacts, the heat flow is constricted to a small region. This results in an increased temperature gradient in the contact region. It is this increase which is here referred to as the contact conductance. Additionally, the conductance is affected by the presence of oxide layers on the surfaces in contact. Uncoated aluminum, brass, and copper develop an oxide layer quickly after preparation. This layer is a poor thermal conductor. The thermal path between the contacts includes two oxide layers in the region of greatest constriction of the heat flow, thus enhancing the temperature gradient. In the case of stainless steel, however, oxidation occurs much more slowly; therefore its contact conductance is due principally to the constriction effect in the bulk material.
Since the purpose of gold coating the contact surfaces is to prevent oxidation, coated contacts should have only the constriction effect in the base metal, unimpeded by a poorly conducting oxide layer. The dissimilar metals at the interface could affect the local conductivity, however these layers are so thin that their effect should be negligible. Gold, being soft, witl deform more readily than the base material. This will increase the actual contact area, decreasing the constriction and increasing the conductance. Again, this layer is so thin that this effect should be negligible. The relative effect of applying the gold layer to the different materials is readily apparent. The gold layer greatly improved the conductance for materials that readily form oxide layers (aluminum, brass, and copper), but did not improve on the material that does not oxidize readily (stainless steel). The reduced conductance of the coated stainless steel over the uncoated contacts may in part be due to the additional layers of material (the coatings) in the region of greatest heat flow constriction.
Introducing a washer between the contact surfaces adds several complications.
One is the effect of differential thermal contractions. Such contractions could result in a shear stress at the contact, which in turn might affect the conductance. This problem was avoided by cooling the samples from room temperature with only a light applied force. Furthermore, the fa'st data points were always taken with a low applied force, to allow the different materials to independently contract, relieving most of any shear stress. A second complication is that the bulk conductance of the washer is not the same (except for the aluminum sample) as that of the contacts. This may result in thermal mismatch which increases the thermal impedance. A third complication arises from having twice the number of regions of constricted heat flow. Since two of these regions are coated and two arc uncoated, it would be expected that the conductance would depend on the sum of these impedances. When thermal impedances are in series, as they arc in this case, the impedances simply add. Therefore, the conductance is given by where the ki arc the individual conductances. Thus, the total conductance would be less than that of the uncoated conductance, the effect observed here.
To support this hypothesis, the thermal conductance of the "combination" sample pair was measured. Earlier, the washer conductance had been compared with the sum of the conductance of both a coated and an uncoated sample pair. Figure 9 presents results of this comparison; however, this case is not representative of the actual conditions, thus the "combination" sample was tested. Results arc shown in Figure I0 . A comparison of half the value of the "combination" conductance with the value of conductance obtained with the washer should show identical results. Figure I l compares the conductancc of half the "combination" case to that of the uncoated, gold coated, and washer cases. In Figure 12 , it is demonstrated that the ratio of the thermal conductance for the washer case to half the thermal conductance of the "combination" case is constant, and essentially unity, over the temperature range of the data obtained, within experimental error. An extensive error analysis was performed in which the error in the ratio of the thermal conductances was determined. First, it was necessary to determine the error in k, the thermal conductance. Since k = aT n the error in k, as a function of the errors in c_ and n is given by
Having obtained this error, the root mean square error for the ratio was calculated at both 1.6 K and 6.0 K. The error at 1.6 K was approximately 8%, while at 6.0 K, it was 14.5%.This demonstrates that the thermal conductance of the sample pair having the washer in between is half the conductance of a single contact pair having one gold coated and one uncoated surface.
Conclusions
The thermal conductance of uncoated OFHC copper, 6061-T6 aluminum, free-machining brass, and 304 stainless steel contacts having a gold coated aluminum washer inserted between the contact surfaces has been measured over the temperature range of 1.6 to 6.0 K, with applied forces from 22 N to 670 N. The contribution to the overall thermal impedance by the bulk conductance of the aluminum washer was negligible. It was found that addition of the washer offered no significant conductance improvement over an uncoated single contact pair, since any benefit from the use of the gold plated washer was used to counteract the addition of two more contact surfaces. Additionally, the thermal conductance of a "combination" aluminum sample pair having one g01d coated and one uncoated surface was measured and compared to the washer pair. The ratio of the conductance of the washer pair to half the conductance of the "combination" pair was found to be constant, and near unity over the temperature range of the data obtained, within experimental error. 
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